ISWA BANKING INSTRUCTIONS
(for International Waste Manager Payments)

CREDIT CARD (recommended payment method)
Online Credit Card payments can be made with VISA, MasterCard, Diners or JCB by using the following link:
https://www.mpay24.com/app/bin/checkout/MTQ3N2M5OGExMw
The language can be changed by clicking on the relevant flag in the upper right corner. Please indicate the invoice number and indicate “IWM” in the field for “Order number”.

If attempting to make a payment without using the website, credit card information can be provided to the ISWA staff for processing (via fax, telephone, or email). You are advised to keep security considerations in mind when transmitting credit card information. It is important to provide a method of contact in the event additional information is needed to complete the transaction.

Send credit card information for payment by Fax: +43 1 253 60 01 99 or email to
payment@iswa.org).

☐ VISA ☐ Master Card ☐ Diners ☐ JCB
Card No: ________________________ CVC-code: _____ Expiry date: __________
Cardholder: ___________________________ ISWA Member Number: ______________
Signature: ____________________________

BANK TRANSFER
Transfer can be made to ISWA’s bank account by indicating the reason for payment and your member number:
Bank: Unicredit Bank Austria AG
      Schottengasse 6-8
      A-1010 Vienna, Austria
Account: 51574 002 593 EUR
IBAN: AT83 1200 0515 7400 2593
BIC/SWIFT: BKAUATWW
Important note: When making a bank transfer, please have your bank charge all domestic fees to your account. Any deduction by the sending bank (for bank transfer fees) against the amount due to ISWA will be charged back to you.

Please indicate “IWM” in the “Purpose of Payment” or “Reference number” field.